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6/9- Corporate wellness fair, closed campus
6/19- Associa on training on Saving Children's Artwork
7/1- DIY Christmas in July Workshop at Habitat for Humanity. You're
invited! Come make your own set of photo coasters for yourself. Learn to
make this easy photo cra) and get a head start on unique holiday
presents.
~ Email to request a presenta on closer to you. ~

I hope your day is going just as planned.
I hope things happen on me, on schedule
for you.
I hope that your li-le things don't go
sideways and turn into big, ugly hairy things.
But mostly, I hope that WHEN things don't
go as planned, you give yourself the grace to
breathe and remember that this is life, and
star ng from an organized home base makes "life happens" moments easier
to deal with.
My recent post tled Make Room for Crisis and Chaos prompted some very
hear6elt responses. It's touching that so many of you took the me to tell me
how this ar cle hit a cord with you.
School is over in just a few days for my kiddos, and life will once again go
from a pre-y predictable daily rou ne to a three-ring circus of daily camp
drop-oﬀs, scheduling stress, and summer injuries. I LOVE summer, but it
tends to get a bit crazy with kids. Hopefully we won't have too many crisis,
but there is guaranteed to be at least a dash of chaos.
Perhaps you are gearing up for summer like I am. I've updated a popular post
about how to organize and schedule your summer ac!vi!es, with a free
printable for summer 2017. If it helps you make room for the coming summer
chaos, I'd love to hear.
If you want to have a li-le something fun to look forward to, please pencil in
Saturday a)ernoon, July 1 for a fun DIY workshop at Habitat for Humanity
Norristown. We'll each be crea ng a set of personalized photo coasters for
yourself or to get you started on holiday gi) giving. PLUS with registra on
you'll receive a 30% of coupon to use at the Habitat for Humanity ReStore! I
don't think we have the registra on link live just yet, so please just email me
if you want to come, and I'll send you the deets as soon as I have them!

Click. Read. Pin. Thanks!
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Many more organizing ideas, me savers, and decora ng inspira on
over on the blog. Be sure to subscribe to see them all.
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